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talk with leaned back and looked over to me behind Jarrett.  This customer stated to me that Jarrett had said he had 
taken some medication before going to his flight.  While this customer was talking to me, Jarrett continued to stare in 
the direction of where the customer had been, like they were still in a conversation. I tapped Jarrett on the shoulder 
and identified myself as a Police Officer to him.  Jarrett turned and looked at me and then turned his head back to the 
other customer.  I tapped Jarrett on the shoulder again and asked him what was going on and he again looked at me 
and then he turned to stare in the other direction.  I asked Jarrett if he had taken any medication and he turned to me 
and stated "No" and then turned away again.  I got Jarrett to look at me and asked for his ID and Jarrett stated "No" 
and then turned away from me.  I asked Jarrett again for his ID and Jarrett replied "No".  I asked Jarrett "So you're 
not going to show me your ID?" and Jarrett responded "No".  In my interaction with Jarrett, he was very unsteady 
while sitting at the bar, swaying back and forth while sitting, having to use the bar to support him from falling over.   
Jarrett appeared to be in a "fog" and had difficulty answering questions with more than one word; and when 
asked questions that required a longer answer, he would just turn away.   Jarrett's unwillingness/inability to answer 
questions about how much he had to drink as well as any medications he may have taken with the alcohol caused me 
to be concerned for his welfare.  Based on my experience, I felt that Jarrett would be unable to properly care for 
himself.   At this time I told Jarrett to stand up and placed him in custody for a possible detox/crisis hold due to the 
reports received that he was mixing medications with alcohol. 
  
I walked Jarrett to the POC and Jarrett kept saying he was "Sorry".  I asked Jarrett if he was on any medication at this 
time and he stated "No".  I asked if there was any medication in his bag or on his person and Jarrett stated "No".  I 
asked Jarrett what time he had started drinking today and Jarrett stated "9:00".  I asked Jarrett what he had been 
drinking and he replied "Vodka".   Once at the POC, Jarrett was searched and during the search, I located three pills 
later identified as Gabapentin in the left pocket of Jarrett's jacket.  I asked Jarrett if the medication was his and he 
stated it was but he had no answer as to why he stated he did not have any with him earlier.  Jarrett stated that he had 
a prescription but did not have it with him.  I found Jarrett's ID and saw he was from New York.   After the search, 
Jarrett was placed in a holding cell and monitored by CCTV while we waited for MAC Fire and Paramedics to arrive 
to evaluate Jarrett.  A search of Jarrett's bag yielded that he was just released from an alcohol/chemical dependency 
treatment facility but no prescription was located for the medication.   
 
MAC Fire arrived and I brought them back to the holding cell and opened it up for them.  While Fire began to 
evaluate Jarrett, he looked at me in the doorway and stated, "This is all of your fault".  I asked what was, and Jarrett 
responded, "This is your fault".  I told Jarrett that this was his fault he was where he was.  Jarrett then became visibly 
agitated (angry, upset), his body became rigid and he leaned forward like he was going to jump up on his feet or 
launch himself off of the bench, and yelled "Fuck You" and stated "Fuck You" again.  Jarrett stayed at an agitated 
level and in the posture like he was going to jump up at any moment.    Jarrett was not listening to the firefighters 
who were asking him questions about his physical well-being and appeared to stay focused on the fact that he was 
being unjustly treated.  
 
At this time, I felt that the safety of the firefighters was in question by the way Jarrett kept his body postured, so I 
entered the cell and told Jarrett to stand up and I was going to handcuff him again.  Jarrett did stand up but continued 
to be uncooperative by not responding to my verbal commands when told to turn around and place his arms behind 
his back.  Jarrett then grabbed my left arm and I broke his grip.  I then used an arm bar on his right arm to bring him 
to the wall.  The arm bar is a control maneuver where your grab the suspect's wrist with one hand and then apply 
pressure on the suspects tricep to move him in the direction you want him to go.  Once against the wall, Jarrett 
continued to struggle and started to spin to break my grip.  I then spun with Jarrett and released my grip on his right 
arm and grabbed his left arm.  Using an arm bar on his left arm, I brought Jarrett down to the bench and told Jarrett 
to stop resisting several times.  I got one arm cuffed and told Jarrett to stop resisting and bring his other arm back.  
When Jarrett did not comply, I radioed for assistance and again told Jarrett to stop resisting and  to bring his arm 
behind his back.  Other officers arrived and once we had Jarrett's arm brought out from under him he was cuffed up.  
At this time, I told Jarrett that  he was going to go to jail.  Jarrett then sat down as directed and MAC Fire and Allina 
examined Jarrett.  After trying to talk to Jarrett and getting vitals on him, Allina stated that from their exam,  he 
should be fine from what they could determine regarding the alcohol and possible medication mixing. 
 
After Allina and MAC Fire exited the cell, I locked the door and escorted everyone out of the booking area.  The 
paperwork was completed for jail and it was decided that we would have him booked down at jail due to his 
uncooperative nature.  Jarrett's bag was placed into Secured Property and his personal items were bagged  up and 
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sent down to jail with him.  The Gabapentin was placed into Evidence, pending some type of prescription proving it 
belonged to Jarrett.   
 
I escorted Jarrett from the holding cell to Officer Askerooth's squad where he was placed in the rear seat and 
seatbelted in.  Askerooth then transported Jarrett down to the Hennepin County Adult Detention Center where Jarrett 
was tab charged for violating MN State Statute 609.50.1.2; Obstructing Legal Process. 
 
In looking up the medication Gabapentin on Drugs.com; it is used for numerous conditions and has side effects 
including; drowsiness, dizziness, blurred vision, delusions, dementia and confusion.  The site warns that alcohol 
can cause adverse effects when mixed with the medication. 
 
 
 
Officer M. Dorsey, #49 
Patrol Division 
MSP Airport Police Department  
 
 
 

Supplemental Report 
ICR: 14003177 Last Modified: 05-22-2014 1431

Title: Seelig #48 Created By: Mike Seelig

I, Detective Seelig, conducted follow up on the above listed case using the Closed Circuit Television (CCTV) 
Camera Monitoring System.  I was able to locate video footage of the person being escorted from the establishment 
to the Police Operations Center (POC).  I was unable to see any footage inside the establishment due to lack of 
cameras in that area. 
 
I burned a copy of the video footage onto a Compact Disc (CD).  I also burned a copy of the video footage from the 
POC onto a Digital Versatile Disc (DVD).  Both discs were placed into property inventory. 
 
Detective Seelig #48 
Airport Police Department 
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